
 
 
 Terms and Conditions:  
 Kids Camps Inc. Trading as Cahoots Org.  
 BY ENTERING A SUBMMISSION   

1. All photographs and video taken during the competition will remain the 
property of Cahoots and the event organisers and may be used in 
future by Cahoots or on their website, social media and any other promotional 
material.  
2. Entrants authorise Cahoots and the event organisers to use their name, images, 
film footage for the purpose of promoting the Act Belong Commit Cahoots in 
Concert event.    

  
 EACH ENTRANT AGREES  

1. Cahoots and the event organisers shall have no obligation (express or implied) to 
 use any submissions in any manner and entrants shall not be entitled to any 
 damages or other relief by reason of  Act Belong Commit Cahoots in 
Concert Project use or non-use of  a submission;   
2. to be bound by these Terms and Conditions;   
3. that entrants may be contacted by Cahoots and the event organisers by 
 email and phone regarding the contest;   
4. to indemnify and hold the event organisers harmless from any and all claims,  
 demands, causes of action and judgements (including legal fees, court costs, and 
 expert’s fees), arising out of or relating to any breach by Entrant of the terms and 
 conditions of these Terms and Conditions, including any representations and 
 warranties made herein.   

  
 Rights   
 Each entrant shall own the copyright to their submission. By entering this contest, 
 each entrant agrees that contest parties have the right to use the entrant’s submission 
 and entrant’s name and likeness in any and all media in and in connection with 
 promotion, publicity, marketing and advertising for and by contest parties and in 
 connection with this contest without any further notification or compensation to or of 
 the Entrant.   
 
 Tips for submitting a great video audition:   
 You do not need to make your video audition on professional equipment; an iPhone or 
 android will be sufficient. Do take into account some of the tips above to ensure we can 
 see and hear you!   

  
1. Keep your submission to three (3) minutes only.   
2. Make sure the sound is good enough for us to be able to judge your performance. 
Do a test beforehand and if necessary move closer to or further away from the 
recording camera.   
3. In general, unless you are using your body in the performance, aim the camera on 
your head and shoulders and upper body.  
4. Get the lighting right – we want to be able to see you. Remember that light can 
cast shadows; check this before you begin recording  
5. Wear the right clothes for the audition; something you are comfortable in and 
something that complements your performance.   
6. Sing or use a song you love and that suits your voice/act!  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
  

7. We want to see you in the video so don’t worry about the setting but do make 
sure there are not lots of distractions in the background.   
8. Pretend you are performing an audience and not directly into the camera. Focus 
on a spot just off to the side of the camera.   

  
 Remember to please:  

• Please state your name and age at the beginning of your video entry  
• Please name your file using this format:   

         FIRSTNAMELASTNAME E.G, PEGGYSMITH  
  
  
 Questions? Please call the team at Cahoots Team on 0431 447 602  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


